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COMMITTED SUCIDE.
DR. E. S. HAWORTH.
Word waa recived here this 1
Mention
Tbe candidate on the republican
rooming that Frank Becktold
ticket
from this part of the country
homesteader 10 auks went of Lo- V9J9f 79719177777777777777l was born in Hamilton
county,
be1 Worth tSOJCCUOO
Fireman Littleton Killed and Engineer Eaeley Seri- gan, had killed himself seas time Jaaaes Atkins moved to bis farm
in 1880; graduated from tbe Lands of New State tfill
Ind.,
last night. The deed was d
near town this week.
Westfield Ind. .High School in 1900
ous Injured m Wreck on T. & O.
ct
Minimum Price, With an Incoriti
with a shot gun, the charge blow
ueoout win save you Moving from Indiana be entered
wintin
;
ing a bole almost through bit body. money on
the University, Kansas, in 1900,
$1,500,000;
Tuesday Night
groceries.
Monday evening of this week
E. H. FaUood of Bard City, and graduated in 1904 with the A.
Jack Eliistoa, attested Becktold at
B. degree. While attending tbe
in town on business last Sat
this on a charge of kidnapping
Friends university be worked and
TRAINS DELAYED FOR SEVERAL HOURS.
A SAFE AND SANE CONSTITUTION VORTH
his
He was taken nrday.
paid his way through tbe different
to Logan Tuesday morning and
H. Lee Rpbison made a business years
sessions; he also toox a
hearing held Wednesday before (rip to Tucumcari the first of the
in athletics and held a numpart
The worst wreck in the history fitst thing he remembered after Judge Galloway at that place, Will. week.
Tbic
The following is a statement of lie domain in New Mexicot
ber of postions of honor among the
of eastern New Mexico occurred the engine started down, be was ard Belknap going down oa the de
to
amounts
72,076.23
H. Lee Robfeon and family students. After graduating from the lands granted to the Territory at present
point about sitting on a rock with the water fense. The case was dismissed
Tuesday sight it
of New Mexioo, and also a state which is placed at present ,as
pent Sunday witk Mr. Porter and the Friends college in 1904 he en
fourteen miles east of bera
running wairt deep around him on account of jurisdiction. Wedloan and is drawing 4.6 P"
tered a medical college ia Kansas ment of lands which will be grant
the flaff station Lesbia. A heavy He is seriously, if not fatally, in nesday evening Bechtold was again family.
eninterest,' which interest is laced
ed to New Mexico under the
Do not forget that Wilkin & Be- - City the same year; be paid bis way
rain, that was nearly a waterspout jured. The body of the dead fire arrested this time by Union county
in the common school fund...,, (
,
medical college by teach- - abling act of June 30, 1910.
fell in that vicinity that evening man was laxea to his home at officials and taken to Galfeogs for bout handle one of the best shoes tbrougb
Tbe United States gbvernmenr
of
June
By tbe act of Congress
by teaching and graduated in 1907.
and night, flooding the country.
Sayre, Oklahoma, and the engineer a hearing. He escaped from the on the market
were
has
given to the Territory since
the fcfllowing land
After graduating from tbe medical
Passenger train No. 92, due was taken la the hospital at Am. officials at Gallegos and made his
1889
a fund of money each year to
to the Territory:
Gordon Clemmens and J.H. Bedcollege be first located at Colrich, granted
here 11. 14 P. M., in charge of rillo.
his
where
to
in the maintenance jj the
next
the
assist
school
claim,
way
For common
fore of Norton, were in San Jon on Kansas, moving to San Jon in
purposes,
'
The baggage ear was thrown morning his body was found.- - business
Engineer Easly and Fireman Mar.
16
and 36,
Agricultural College,w'hicbamounts
Tuesday.
Febuary 1008. He holds a life sections
shall Littleton polled in on time from the trucks tat the !( nt th Nara Visa New Mexican.
are
New
of
as.followsr
Mexico,
. For University
Mr, J. D. Griffiths and family certificate for teaching in Kansas.
and left, little thinking what was track, but fortunatlr no one in the
.'.15.000
1889
. . . . .. ....
Dr. Haworth is a well read man, saline lands 2,734.
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
in store for them. After crossing effr was injured. So far as can
ENDEE NOTES.
16,000
1890
000
For Agricultural College 100
a deep thinker and well posted on
P. Masterson Sunday.
17.000'
the Plaza Largo and coming out be learned no passengers were in- ..7.7.
1891
and
reservoirs
irrigaTom
For
water
Teague of Grady, was a
'
not
.
Mr. Petligrew of Grady, was in governmental affairs, although
on the flat about a half mile west jurea, as me passenger cars were
18,000
tion purposes, 500.000.
189a...
fiwdee shopper.
in
a
term.
the
accepted
of the creek where there is a large not damaged M aay extent.
tbe first ol the week buying sup- - politician
Rio
of
1893
the
For
j.
improvement
He has a great many friends m
H. L. Bowgerof Hot Spr
The fireman was well know by
fill, the water had washed the dirt
I89V
plies from the snerehants here. .
20,090
Grande,
100,000.
will
be
of
this
who
the
with
her par
county
part
from underneath the track, causing several of our citizens and was an ings Ark., is visiting
For
losane
Mra.
Bosweli
and children
Asylum, 50,000.
S. B.
glad to see him elected as a deleit to sink when theengin went ovtr exemplary young man, being the ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Hicks. left
1 896
22,000
For School of Mines, 50,00.
Tuesday morning for Amarillo gate to tbe convention. He is a
it. The fireman was pinned down tote suppcrt of bis widowedmother
F. L. Beasley of Shamrock, Tex to visit her husband a few days.
23,OO0
Dumb
Deaf
and
For
Asylum,
I897......
man that can be trusted to do tbe
ooo'
under the engine and tecdsr under and several brothers and sisters. as was a recent visitor to our town.
...7.7.7...
1898.
Mr. Mannering of Oklahoma, right thing at tbe right time and no 50,000.
several feet of water, and was kill- His mother was a visitor here for
25,000
For Reform School, 50,000.
A number of young people enjoy came
'
nt Mencay to visit bis son mistake will be made if you vote
ed, his body being recovered about several days recently, being the ed
25,000
Normal
For
School,
hotel
1900
100,000.
the
Sunday who lives fourteen wiles north cf for bim on September 6tb.
singing at
eight o'clock Wednesday morning. guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. evening.
25,000 '
For Institute for tbe Blind,
1901
here.
SOME CROPS.
The Engineer was thrown from McLean, who have charge of tbe
'
25.000
1902
A. A. Willams and Mr. Rogers
the cab onto a rock, and says the station Lore.
Tom Moore returned Saturday
25,000
Miner's
For
1903
Hospital,
50,000.
Mr. Strickland, living south
left Saturday for a few weeks stay
Texas, east of San
night from WHdorado,
5,oao
For Military Institute, 50,000. 1904
Jon, was in last week
.
in Amarillo.
where be has been working for on business and while
..
77
7....
For
5,otw
ARRIVALS.
RAILROAD
STARTED
HOTEL
Penitentiary,
1905...
50,000.
here be said
;
'
M. A. Broach has bought tbe several weeks.
25.000For public school buildings at 1906
ll
on f he
he had the finest crop of tbe last
d
"S The following seopie nave reg Work
line
c
mmenced
Montelephone
Texico
at
.
tbe
and
children
A.
Priest
S.
Uts.
Capital,
32,000.
three years. He said he bad broom
1907......
istered at the Burton House the
Aug. 1, S. A. Temple has the and will improve sameia the im left
day,
of
total
35.090
a
for
Okla
1908.;
5,590,294.
Making
corn
Claremore,
that the brush of some of it
Thursday
past wee: Jos. Wertheini, St. contract for doing the grading from mediate future.
By the enabling act of Jane so', 1909......
horoa, where Mr. Priest is working would measure thirty inches. He
Louis; Mrs. Rosena Wharton, rxico aeveial miles south and an45.000.
Mrs.
in
Mrs.
called
Dever
R.
barber
Congress confirms tbe above 1910
was
1910,
S.
upon
other large extracting tirm has
alraid that tbe wet weather
shop.
Valley Mills, Texas; Mrs. T.
addi
makes
an
land
and
of
tbe
first
of
week.
tor
more
contract
the
miles
several
Dr.
would
Haworth
the
him
grant
Frank
i
Mitchell, Araa to, Texas;
prevent
saving the crop
Total
7. 7.... .. 545.000
E. M. Maphis of Tucumcari,
the two contractors about
tioaal grant of the following:
'
avis, Overton, Oklahoma; Spen- makingmiles of road bed to
Broach Bros, expect to begin was here yesterday morning on bus in a proper manner, as bis field is
The same will be coatuaedton'j
thirty
For common school purposes,
too wet to work in. He has a fine
cer Davis, Norton, N. M.; C. E. Work will commence on tbe grade.
tbe enabling act.' The total
north their irrigation project in the im iness and to see about bis farm
At
each township
of maize, kaffir corn and cane sections
'
end of tbe line as soon as the con- - mediate future.
crop
Gist, San Jon, N. M.; Wo.
,'v
southeast of town.)
amount of land" granted to the Ter- in addition to bis broom corn crop. and range, making 4,219,52s. j. t
Tkic lurl
'
Sparta, Tenn.; G. G. Itlet m all-- linwt t-nn
fritoryand confirmed Jto the, new
.
Mrs. c. u. waoaui maae final
of
,tw
south
of
.u.l
and
executive
E.
r..A
Bard
For
E.
k.
Kifk,
judicial
.
living
public
in
C.
N
fine
H.
New
some
M.
Sbaw, Anniston,
brought
Shock, A.
urate lor eaacauoau fwvyj
division and
will ia all pro- - proof on- her claim Monday.
City,- was in Sao Jon trading Wed roasting, ears last Saturday that he buildings, 100,000.
M.; M. B. KrarorC T. Adair, t.short
.
'
I
s
- I.
l
ri
included .common scnoois,,
xnc
i
at
N
dan
kock
xt
ur
t
jsiaoa
i
t
u.Duuy lap
James CmiwtU, Tueurocsri,
For Insane Asylum,' 100,000.
nesday. He reports a good rain had raised onhu farm three miles
is
as
intention
the
normal
Jon.
schools, universities.' deaf!
to
M
connect
;!
M.; W. T. Gregory, Grady N.
For Penitentiaries,. 100,000.
miles southeast of of San Jon. Mr.
Garrett, has been on the on his place Tuesday.
with this line about twinty mileslH-B- and blind schools and1
V. B Hcdfick, R. JL. Nevlv.
dumb
For schools and asylums for and
home tbe
Mrs. E. M. Maphis and children New planted his corn early in the
Texas; J. H. Pitt man, Sao eastofTucuracari. This will make! sick list at the latter's
. w
to
9,627.814 acres.
amounts
San Jqo an important railroad past week.
came in from Tucumcari Tuesday Spring and it has lived through tbe Deaf, Dumb and Blind, 100,000.
Jon, N. M.
above
all
the
to
addition
In
For Miner's Hospital, 50,000.
point and it is to tbe interest ot
M. A. Broach went to Tucumcari morning and will spend a few days long dry spell and will make a good
Hardware at cxt at Wilkin & Ba every resident of tbe vailey to pull
grants, CongTess has granted to
Normal Schools, 200,000.
For
crop.
town.
on
of
farm
their
south east
for be road.
acres of.
00 business Saturday, returning
bout.
For University of New Mexico, tbe .Territory 1, 000,000
W. Barret has a fine crop
Lyttle
all of
ot
the
act,
Sunday
land
under
on
small
tbe
Carey
Nathan Marden,
north of town on tbe J. E. Hudgens 200,000.
'tibtal
a
of
land
msnte
rewhich
Mr.
F.
Mrs.
and
C.
Maiden,
grants
Mrs. W. Batson and Mrs. Fannie
For charitable, penal and reformfarm. He sowed sowed about
Luke called upon Mrs. J. Oswalt turned this week from Norton where
thirty acres of sorgbum on his atory institutions, 100,000,
The act of Congress aUteS that
last Sunday. The latter has been be has been visiting friends and re- home
For Agricultural and Mechanical
place this week, which be
ali
lands east of'the, second guide.
latives.
on tbe sick list tbe past few days.
expects to make fine rough feed be College,' 150,000.
wbicb is a line passing
meridian,'
For School of Mines, 150,000.
Chas. E. Gist returned Sunday fore the frost.
P. J. Murrv was transacting bus
Mo- - y
middle
the
For Military Institute, too, 000. through
iness in Endee early Monday,
S. C. Coiner has a fine crop on
night from his old home at Sparta,
Our
Western
San
the
'ra",
part'
Miguel,
of bis farm northeast of town His
For Santa Fc and Grant coun
Mr. Fletcher, living ten miles Tennessee. Wm. Anderson
ot Guadalupe, .the eastern part of'
oxbonded
railroad
indebtedness,
on
him
with
came
ties
a
pros- neighbors sav that be has planted
north, was recently in Endee on Sparta,
Lincoln and I.Otero otie,sfcaU
pecting trip.
and cultivated his crop in such a 1,060.000.
.',
business.
be sold for not less than .five dol- fords
Making a total of 6,569,250.
is
that
be
fine
of
sure
a
Tucumcaway
of
L.
E.
crop
and' all land' west of .'
The Broncho busting contests
Lang
Judge
The total amount of lands grant lars per acre
more
'
He
without
has
rain.
democratic
a;
any
tbe
candidate
.for
of last Saturday came very near ri,
is 8,464,000 this line mhy not be sold for less
will make lots ed for common schools
ending disastrously. Willard Mar nomination for the constitutional diversified crop and
than three dollars per acre.. ,Tbis.
acres.
,.
shall would easily alighted on the convention, was in San Jon yester of everything be has planted.
does not apply to Carey(
restriction
In addition to the above acreage
E. J. Pennifold living two miles
which
must be sold at1,
ground had his belt not cangbt on day shaking hands with tbe voters
lands
act
north of town, has a fine crop this the United States government
the saddle born, holding him for
If all the
acrV,.
cents
fifty
per
W. W. Campbell of Princeton
same
his crop early granted the Territory, the
He
planted
year.
some time and final y landing him
lands werjsold at jthe price estab-Mo., was here this week visititg
and did not get much of a stand grant to applv to tbe new state,
on his right hand, which he carries his
brother, Harry Campbell, who
five per cent of all monies derived
in abanadgenow. Cbas. Hubbart has been confined to bis room for and planted it tbe second time
( Continued on last
of the pub- without plowing up the first plant from the sale of lands
showed his acrobatic tendencies by about two weeks with
appendicitis,
ing. Wbea tbe rains fell in June
making a headlong dive over the
Mrs. J J. McLean now has tbe seed planted first came up with
&:
broncho's head ia a bnnch of Russian thistle. He left his slippers charge of tbe City Restaurant, the second the second planting and
in the stirrups and stood holding near tbe depot, ana wm serve he has a double crop on the land
with tbe best,, tbe mar He will make lots of feed.
a the public
the bridle in his hands. Jim
in way of meals and
ket
affords
We coold mention many more
was able to keen bis seat by a
orders.
short
who
have good crops in the San
Col ; . ; j
firm bold on the saddle horn.
Special price on Qolden West Flour for the
SOLE AGENTS FOR' SXN' jOtf 1 6 WNSITE
and they are not only
Jon
of
valley,
W.
Walter
Tucumcari,
Mays
of
Hubbard
H.O.
Hereford, who
next 10 days, $2.80 per cwt. Every sack
w
been visiting relatives here for and D. B, Roark of Prairie View, those who have been lucky tu get SAN JON;'
has
guaranteed.
nom
rams
tbe
democratic
for
those
the
but
scattering
ting
a few days returned home Monday. candidates
ination lor the constitutional con who have planted and stayed with
Now is your opportunity
T
Mrs. T. C Mossman and Fran vention, were in San Jon last Mon
their crops and cultivated them.
cis l nomas 01 trie, Kansas, re- day presenting their claims to tbe
Some are going to sow wheat
turned to their home Monday after people.
this fall and the prospects are now
a visit with relatives at tbe Rana
Mrs. Rosena Wbarton of Valley that
they will make a success ot
ranch.
Mills, Texas, was a guest at the
w"heat
raising here,
Burton Hotel Sunday. She was
Porter Johnson showed his 6a.
her way to visit her sister who
Remember Wilkin Bfebout are
markmanship recently by shooting rives on the plains. Mrs. T. S.
cost for cash,
his neighbor's fat ben. Johnson tfitchelof Amarillo, accompanied Selling goods at
berfrom Amarillo to this place.
DISTRICT COURT.
don't like chicken any more,
Wash Batson bad a windmill
The' regular October term of the
W. E, Pollard and wife, of Npr-W. H, BURTON. Proprietor
JT
erected over the well by bis bouse ton were here this week visiting 6tVdistrict court has been postpond
V
Corner Elm Avenue and Seventh Sir
Mr, and until November) to allow' members
recently. Tbe well not only proved Mrs. Pollard's parents,
Mr. Pollard
F.
Marden.
Mrs.C.
to
itself equal tbe test but gives an
returned last week from tbe harvest of tbe bar, to attend the constitu
excellent-qualitof water.
fields' in Kansas where he has been tional convention. Judge Wright
Endee Sunday school expects a at work. He says the wbeet,where will preside and District Attorney
"
would make twenty-tw- o
be was
Meals 35c.
KJcElroy will serve his'first term.
Eitrsihing
large crowd;
ijext Sunday. A nice busbelsat acre.
'
per
is'' 9f ing arranged and a
docket will be very heavy.
The
program
Coifimercial Trade d' Specialty
JON- Drl G. H. Branbam left to
number fram"a distance have e'x- PWlte
day for Oklahoma,', He will yisit . Little
pressed tbjr intention to come.
Handle tbe Bet r Fresa
for a while with his, son Geferce. her fifth' kifiSW ,Tuwt;feWe
Joe Wertbeim who was Jorsserly who is attending a easiness e4fan were ran wsjweaw
'
'
:.,
2l 'and see vs.
to of ice cream with b&
with the Gojienberg" company at at Oklahoma City, land then
;i '';
he
McCurtaln
a
bank
T,;-where
has
and Heres
lie titn&o
iX?';'7
San Jon
:
:
;
Tucumcari, bat now'traveling for
hoping the rest f your birthsuperintend the tearing down of
Saturas
this
the Peters Shoe Co., spent'
his old bank buildine and the ereo days may pass as pleasantly'
oVePauTioe.'
day
tM' oTanWWfieeVofc' .
.
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aWafcaaak naarwaaag tto
pttlov oa bar Mitor' tolr aad aeat-tog beraeU to .tto artodow lootod u(
aeae tto faat latfteg aajr. arbieb aaa
Into Urtllgbt Preeently ato
aaar tto toll, wcatoly Agv of Abuar

8naB

4oea tto ton.

coaling

Tola

aa no aauauaJ aigtit, tar Aunar ama
very Saturday evening and and bean
Prefftsnor ttuartarber ear tkaf,
tor a aamber of years; but
It ey e detect crime and ft prod fiamtng
tbia
Thuradar. Tto unejepaetao-to mm soli age stria.
at y Mimrt
f tbia vlait and tto fact tnat
of Abnafa awfe
lnwiw rubber I inwardewejrr tuovanteot
4 acleatant
figure tbere wm an (indefinable
eh ssvotu. Account (or the feavllaao
aematliifig. an animation to bia gait
Caw
of anion will jh lata
that ebe bad not noticed before, con
vinced tor tnat aometbltig awful bad

u

f

V

a what

The teefc
o

oiaUaa
I awed

MWMIWWI

happened.

natter la somebody burtr'
AM the
"No," to replied, and Pamela noted
b enar- that an angry fluah ruabed to bin fao
If h
nd bia breath came in abort, bard

gardener
;uU
f knowta that

tar

snaa,

Bnw.

in mis
Vk

could

8b aroae and ran to throw open
and swintereatlng book
do et know about the door.
'Abner." ana gaeped, "vhat'a the

tar

trst

Though I believe ato naa about made
up tor mind. But law aaa. I dont
s tiers to toing ao dues mouthed to
anybody like you, Abner. that I told
la my arm when you ware a baby.
What do you think about
1 think K would be downright toot
lab to aell the farm that you to
lived on ao long. Then tbere are ao
many associations about It that must
give you a deal of comlort. The city
Is no plane for a woman like you, Mrs.
Hitchcock, that baa been uaed to the
broad out of doors."
--1 know
rt Do you bear that PaMrs. Hitchcock queried, a fluah
mela
coming into ber withered cheek.
"Tea." Pamela murmured.
"fioaao't H change you a miter Her
old voice trembled.
"No." Pamela answered. Ttn tired
of tbia humdrum life of ours, mother;
each day aa colorless aa the others
want to aee aomethlng besides Miller's
elevator, a few sprawling bouses In the
village, the town pump and Tom
Craig's general store. Just think of it
mother? We own 180 acre of eotne
of the choicest prairie land in Illinois
and you and 1 have never even been

ttr

r

lf

.

tivw'

a

Neb Walloon tag and
Omaha.
general knowledge taT aeronautics In
tto United States amy la receiving
a great boost from tto balloon acbool
now opea at Fort Omaha, the headquarters ef the anal corps of th
army. Hundreds of officers from the
different army posts are being given
the Instruction and in groups of from
25 to SO are being taught to navigate
the air.
The course Includes the building of
balloons, inflation, the ascent flight
and descent
During the flight instruction is given la handling the balloon and In aearcbiag tor desired air
currenta.
At Port Omaha tto government haa
erected the largest balloon bouse in
the world aad haa . installed and
equipped the only plant on the American continent for aecuring hydrogen
by the electrolysis of water. Prom
this plant hydrogen, under enormous
preesure, is shipped In ateel tubes to
other poets In different portions of
the country.
The feature of the present acbool
la the imported German balloon, it
la ao built in aectlons that ahould any
section be torn by a abut or by accident the great bag would not collapse
and fall. The "German" is mot than
one hundred feet to height and is guid
ed and controlled by a rudder composed of numerous small parachutes.
The army dirigible No. 1, weather
balloons, apherlcaia and balloons of
numerous abapes make their borne in
the big balloon bouse.
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Per July Fourth.

It doea not aeem possible that our
greatest of national holidays la again
so cloae at hand.
All during this week and next, social functions may carry out patriotic
features. As the "glorious Fourth"
comes on Monday, celebrating goea
on both "before and after," much to
the email boy's delight
Several card clubs are planning for
military euchre. Bets may be pur
chased, and consist of large flagpole
with boles in them to bold the little
flags. It la, however, quite impossible
to make you' own. In this case a fort
may be made for each table with a
dish or a small bright tin pan Oiled
with sand. Each fort la named instead of the table being numbered, and
the tally card have on them the
names of the forts, four or six bearing the earn name. Tbia, of course,
will depend upon whether the game
is four or aix banded euchre.
The tally cards are drawn and when
the players find their forts tbey "cut"
to see which two or three shall hold
the fort Then It does not matter
who wins, the two or three drawing
the lot to progress must go on until
tbey again reach their own fort, wben
they are permitted to hold It and the
original holders progress.
The winners of each game at each
table are given a small Hag which
tbey carry back aid plant on their own
tort . Wben the games are finished
the fort having the most flags wins,
ao four or six prizes must be provided, one for each player at that
particular fort The military colors
and idea ahould be carried out a far
as possible in the refreshments and
whatever decorations may be used.
Bed, white and blue are not difficult
colors to obtain In anything but flowers, where the blue fails, if neither
s
corn flowers nor
are
obtainable. Crepe paper or ribbon may
help out
Ice cream may be served in halls
piled up to represent cannon balls,
with a tiny silk flag waving from th
top of each ball

"
cities and a hostess .bo
hard to
her wishes granted must to have C
nleaae. Tb coufertloner
flrenwk.........
un
- - Ilk
Ai.
. .
ituiuup
lad
aisll
a
that
era so reallrtlc
to ahoot on. before be dtoo
on y
mistake. In fact, tbey ar the
m W
kind of firecracker mother
care for.
fi.,. fn.it.Mi.,i for tal party read
Mi.. khIIv Park desires Miss Mil'
I,.,,.1 ureseuc at a 'Nti to
8. from
Yaptr' on Saturday . July
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Other Dooular, ready-t- oserve Ubby Pure Foods are:
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we Cleanest,
most scientific kitchen in the
WkiU Kitchen
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For Black and White

my

other sausace you ever tasted
wrre
Just try one can and it is
to become alrefjuentiece8ry.
IlLWs Viang 5 llilfll just
suits for breakfast, is fine for
luncheon and satisfies at dinLike all of
ner or supper.
i iKWc Fnod Products, it is
llmUJVJ 9
'
carefully cooked and prepared,
(at
ready to serve, fa

It took a little JuKgllog Hn M it
to find out Just what kind of party
wordt
was and wben tbey did get the
er not much wier. my
l. always delightful, especially
when one Is to be entertained.
or
Tbe first tangle wa unrsvellug
me
pan
rather untangllug worsted,
Vra twine chosen by matching quota
w
tions cut In halve. The prlre
each event. "Tangled
t. i. ... " ...ma
.
.
iLicp
vrifui
names of famous person transposed
tuln
five
were ten name and
.Hotted for making tbem
.,t..
found for tbl
plain. Partners W-rk. h..ntin and matching animal
crackers. Tbe third and lat tangle
waa the very best
A lot of Imitation firecrackers (mad
and
of candy) were tied to a string
made into a perfect mare. couan
fashion, each person being given
firecrackoil
taking
end to untangle,
er. thev were found. Tbe one wbo
off in a given
got the most crackers
.
nf time not only had tbe spoil
to eat. but a funny cannon cracker
cannon
box filled with delicious candy
bails.
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Topics of tUmy

forget-me-not-

1I10.

nr

at Fort

panta.
"I juat heard about that feUow that
aa
b
iif
f
that
haa bean oomlng to aea you. I told
CiCCiUWith
T.r
tfOAOSser if Mt JNptet
tto boy It araan't ao. la It"
every
jnawtf Hallejre comet
Pamela atood in doubt a moment
swaeaty-tryear.
Then with kw dignity ahe drew ber-ae- to Springfield!"
I didn't know you cared about go
to tor full height and answered
.
f U wtU bring forty
Th U
to such places. Do you mind what
ing
rite with Ua wbe be vinK tbl etUBy:
I am aurprleed.
It tto preacher aald last Sabbath about
Abner
Brown,
of
belresae
country. What a kaacb
folk being contented with their lot?
jt none of your builneaa who oonteo I reckon
kail be aaubbad by!
that some people from the
to ae m. We are not engaged."
would be glad to change
stuffy
city
fa
blurted.
business."
Kon
of
my
Yorker Iim iuet lulshed
A Me
with
places
you," Mrs. Hitchcock said.
K
I
think a
my buainea.
coot and received a diploeae at the "Ill make
"If the preacher believes in being
f man that haa been coming steady to
New
pro-York
it
seventy
nge
with
you lor years naa some rtgnt to contented wby wasn't be satisfied
doeiag mow bright toy.
Aid society bought
Ladles'
the
the
suit
confidence."
your
him instead of finding fault with the
Tb
proleaeor who declared
1 have no confidence to give," ahe cut
Col. W. A. Cla8sford, commanding
of
Pamela returned.
ante
pastime persisted.
gUuBAf l
perfectly
officer at Fort Omaha, haa spent his
"I
criticise
to
never
called
felt
hap-jtll-y
upon
Pamela!" b gasped la wide-eye- d
bust to Mke vUUou
tban,
life in signal work and was (or sev- the minister and I don't think you
awuried, r going to b.
aorprtbe.
looked at
'Bring Abner in," called a roloe ought to." Mrs. Hitchcock
to to g from the sitting rooto.
Hid and Seek Psrty.
ber daughter reprovingly.
Cotton food are
A Grown-U- p
a
"I ll aell my 80, mother, ao don't
p. Wt Mt Mftctootir to prevent
"Since Mra. Hltcbcock wants me to
In sesreb of something new,
devised and
ttoaMs f ttot natoriJ (roa fliuttnc stay. J beliefs I will."
worry," Pamela declared, with aa air
young surburban hostess
of assurance that near'y provoked Ab"1 want you to stay, top, Abner."
IntfTf la eerUia all wool
carried out a delightful outdoor party
was
ner into a spasm.
eh?"
do.
to
asked
sarcastic
Tow
for 20 young lads and lassies. It
atUth
0W rttDf MWM
and
4
know
and
th
stalked
into
"Pamela Hitchcock, you dont
bona.
moonlight
the brightest
ally
4bm iate to raMttaf tralo aa4 Pamela noticed nor mother's face what you are doing! What would you
were Urge, with plenty of
grounds
jbriMH leflalatort tbere vttl to .tout' brightea when Abner entered.
Invest your money in mining stock
trees and shrubbery.
"hide and
"Good evening, Abner, my boy. Let be protested.
Regular
me
out" was
Bather
aaa.
tbia
is
"counting
retorted.
early
Thursday.
That's my business!" ahe
seek," Including
te mwii to
all went InFourth of July Tangle Party.
A aharp rap oa the parlor door
played for an hour, then
Next Monday will be the rime for side for refreshment and a Jolly sing.
brought Pamela to her feet with a
m tatoa nonth
CtoM (to c
this amusing party, for which all th There was a bowl of frapp on th
start
um Mat
la von and prise will be of a patriotic porch easy of access to alL
"Ifa Mr. Morris coming for my
ckiacs totter atoaM.
MADAME MXRRL
character. The shopa are full of aov- "What decision, Pamela about your
A
taala ataflartefa aaya ttot to
fhloafa 'tor la larger aeroeouge
tnarriager Abner burst out frantically, bia heavy masculine mind failing
at aapaf toM tfeaa to aaf attor big
to aee any significance between the
jr. itov oM M to attorwlaa vKb
ica aeVorabto tronear ,
mysterious caller and Pamela's
to aell her land. "So, say K Is
not. Pamela V
gdeatlaa to Waehtegton put a man
in g gtoaa can to teat certain foods,
Abner
She started to the door.
Jaat a af at were not bad enough to
sprang to his feet and caught hold of
teat long tuaaer tto glittering eye of
her arm.
"One minute, before you go to the
tto boarding hoaas landlady.
door," he cried, bis voice choking with
A JBoatos) profaaaor asserts that
emotion. "I want to know if you have
aroaaM I adtt
Mvaga. Mayto so,
gone back on mer
toi tto proposfeloa to a pretty tough
Col. W. A. Ciaesford.
"No, Abner, you never gave me the
of
tto
eSecta
of
tllwatnatton
an
M
chance."
as
aea.
aairr1a1"T with tto other
"I've wanted to, goodness knows, all eral years stationed in Europe
of
this
tto
government
representative
I
these years, but every time tried to
f taw bank note were reduced to
in
aeronautics aa cractiaed
apeak my tongue would get twisted In studying
wnytor of iavair preseat alee the
the
camps of the armies
great
I
and
out
th
nice
had
thought
phrases
toad riottoa who Ukaa to
Germany and Italy.
France,
England.
beforehand
would
like
magic
disappear
Cat real of II bill would bare
1 would feel a
aa
a
and
awkward
enera tmubla to creating g aeoaatioa.
WOMAN
whale on Pike's peak.
I've waited THE
' Wilbur
,
hoping that aomethlng would loosen
explaining bis
Wright,
A Library ef Good Books for a Cor- my tongue. It haa come"
Jtofftotoraood, aays It la Just aa easy
to
aa
run
to
of
estate
aa
a
"la
real
the
married
it
to
agent
iter Out of Earshot of ths
bet
guise
gai
who wants me to trade my SO acres
Tea Tabl.
nwoptoa. However, warriad mea
for city property," Pamela put In slyly,
to kaewa to take a little filer
When all is aald and done, those of
glanced at ber mother whose anxTaaff My lueJnees," fine ftetorted. and
ious (ace reflected her feelings.
us wbo are really educated are
bto
Tto tor wto to trytoc
to tto week for your Mrs. Hitchcock
The best that schools and
"What a dunce I have been!" Abway aaroas tto country oa roller adjusted tor spectacles to look at him ner stared bia astonishment
"Paean do la to teach us to read
colleges
atotoj appear to bar aa ecaggerated qulMlcally.
mela, I love you. Don't aell the land. and tell us what books to read and
Ida of what tto proaaoUrs of tto
"I bad to go over to Ed Lamb's, and Marry me and I'll take you to Epring-fiel-d perhaps help a little to form our taste.
eaaiawt stow are accomplishing In tto It being ao close I thought It would to
or any place you want to go," to For those of us who have, however,
way of raaalu.
a bam to pas by. Crop ar look- pleaded.
missed schools and colleges, wbo have
fine."
knock at th door threw been busy and perhaps won our leisure
Another
ing
th
Ire
April
Tto figaraa atowtog
Pamela atnlled to herself at bis' Abner Into a state of greater excite- too late, there Is still education near
loss to tto United 0tate and Canada feeble
ment
at hand and cheap.
attempt to iblft the subject
some consolation.
carry with tto
"It la a pretty sight to watch th
"Answer me. Do you lore
A
great books much read,
which waa
Tto total was
corn
rows and row of
a naif dozen orfa dozen good book
"Yes," she murmured.
than a millioa dollar a mite of wind I ripening but I wba
eaa by nvor
don't
His lips were close to hers and with conxtantly returned to and thoroughly
stirring,
tto corras ponding month last suppose I'll see It much
than
.
Hitchcock nodding approval, to known, will be an education to
Mrs.
longer,
for"
year, aad far tolow tto aggregate for
You aren't going away, Mr. kissed her.
aald that
been
ao
It
often
has
"Vhyf
,00v0. The Hitchcock Brown asked In alarm.
April, im, which waa
Pamela finally went to the door and the Bible and Shakespeare furnish a
first four men tto of 114 alao reveal
the old voice opened it, but Mr. Morris bad grown complete education, that It Is a truism,
"Pamela's ben
total
daeraaaa tto
being: 108, quavered and stopped short at a
to repeat It. For devotional books
Impatient and departed.
110,
0.f4M; IrOt, 7J,0O.7O0;
her
from
daughter.
she
warning
In
one, Protestant no less than
glanc
fast
darkness
the
every
gathering
off to not
f $1Jtt.m. TU falltog
"Of course, mother, after corn bunk- saw a figure at the far end of the lane. Catholic, should own that wonderful
to toepfra too aUong bop of
ing tbere will b nothing but bare Hut she did not call him back.
book, "Imitation of Christ," and Cathpermanent Improvement, but th trend fields, but you ar used to that," Pano less than Protestant should
olic
furnish
and
la to tto right direction
mela remarked.
own a "Theologies Cermanica." Then,
Hard Up.
causa for eacouragemeat,
,
and also black and toward one side in front and curving
"Hut there won't be even bare fields
"Some people seem to have an Idea because devotion la not always at ALL-WHITEi
will be adopted back over the crown with no ornament
''
effects
In
she
continued.
of
deal
a
"The
don't
make
white
if
that
beat,
Sayings
great
tto
Eplctetus"
they
) Tto rssuits of
parliamentary
Pamela.
wben
the very warm of any kind to hide Its "stem") will
Aureli-us"
aot,"
"Certainly
Marcus
Interrupted
ar
of
world
will
the
noise
of
the
anl
'Thoughts
forget they
Uettons to rrawea as finally esubI
faav
I
folks?
Ed
Lamb's
"How
costume pic- look perfect with such a gown and,
In.
The
for
Beta
be
should
alive."
kept
strengthening weather
Itoto4 by raoUlags and rvlalon of re been ao
Indeed, with almost any other and, to
time
I
bad
that
haven't
busy
"Yes; and they are the kind of peo- and quiet.
tured combines most fashionably
turn leave tto preseat government to go there
complete the
lately."
suggestion,
a
attention
who
attract
can't
after
the
For
any
and
ninon
poets,
to
white
than
Shakespeare,
ple
aetsblistod
power
nor firmly
snd fascinatingly
have black silk stockings and
"Pair to middling. Ed U talklug of other way."
Milton aud a Dante (preferably In tbe
with embroideries
de
chine,
iMfer aad aford little top or any
You
crepe
shoes.
should
lope
alao Invest In
hi farm," Abner answered, ablittle Temple edition, with tbe Italian
hwetoMfal reacttonarr movemeat. Th selling
to black and white floss silks. one of tbe new
Out g Bit.
sunshades
gating nut of the window to
and English aid by side), a Shelley wroughttouch of lace
Mnablto anaear to to firmly ssUb- - sently
introduced
(In black silk), with a great round
being
"Th heroin In a melodrama abed and a Keats, and Palgrave' "Golden Just a
where th old mill creek wound la and
confldence
and
to
tto gfaetloa
lltoto)
at neck and sleeves, and then out- plaque of polished wood, to surmount
yea! tear last night."
- mmd M would be a out of the little valley below.
Treasury."
ia
Hitchcock said
"Did her acting affect her so much
lined with button of black. A big tbe handle and form quite a convenare
Mr.
we,"
"go
"PilFor
amusement,
Bunyan's
Waring Knt todtod ttot would pro- without looking at ber daughter. "Pa- aa all tbatr
black strsw hat, underlined with vel- ient resting place for hand or elbow
"RobinDefoe'
and
Progress"
at to tosa g gnUtaat movamast tor mela didn't want me to aay nary a "No; It aaems sh bet on th wrong grim'
with Just one long wben you want to strike an effective
son Crusoe," Fielding's "Tom Jones," vet and trimmed
,'
feather (set a little pose!
ostrich
It until wa bad decided. ball team.
and
word
lovely
about
Miss Austen's "Pride and Prejudice,"
'v. 0mmwmBw
3
Bronte'
"Jan
ThackCharlotte
weather
Eyre,"
Epm tto govamment
Goino-awaeray's "Vanity Fair," Dickon' "David
ebaagai to tonv
Coata.
in corset covers
yaM 4asHg
An enterprising English dressmaker
Copperfleld," George Eliot's "Mill on
Lratwa art wlttout parallel, it Is
th FIohs" and Meredith's "Egoist"
fills In her spare time making "going-awatbia department
UjaptertJ-- j'
Reduces to Minimum
will serve well to give a good Idea of New Id
coats" for little dogs.
Cur
Thi
at
th
Fulness
Kim, wiw Mopmatieatad
would indicate that the American
aa Much Pun or some other responslbls party with the English novel.
CIvlAd Canto
rtfutor Pw). ...
Waist
Lin.
could
be
entire
Tbls
library
bought
belle, whq carries In her arm tbe
i
!"
Out af It a 0 ths Regular
the utmost dispatch.
for lews than 125, and would be not
mall mite of a dog Is not the
bmhi mto to
A Mdw
of sheer summer
And here's where he shows hi real
only
advent
laty
the
With
Partlslpante.
but
a mine of bap
foolish woman In existence.
only an education,
M
t
agaeity. Th more ball he gets to plneo and Joy. If one carea to extend
i f r
blouses, corset covers take on new ImIs
It
said
that
these
little
coats are
TCose that slip over the
There' a wis little) dog Hvlng out chaae tb mor be enjoy the gam,
view a little bit one may portance.
fashioned of velvet or cloth to match
t tjnzs IB in a aaa aaven fi la tto Welnlty of Hough avenue and ao b usually back up the outfielder one's
bead are In favor, as In others the the bride's
Heroes
add
Greek
and
Kinsley's
traveling gown, but to the
buttonholes show. The chief objec) gvliW to tto fut that to
nrty-nlatstreet He's a bate-ba- who I th least skilled In catching. Plutarch's Lives. Harper's Basar.
practical they suggest only those very
barber. H East
I
by
It doesn't take hlra mora than half an
1
the waistline.
at
fulness
th
the
aad
tion
tbl
boy
la,
dog
crank,
i
wonderful blankets we made In our
wlMrt M totetM to d
To avoid this two of the season's Ilttle-glr- l
out that way who play Informally to Inning sometimes not that long to
Picked Out the Culprit.
days for brother's wooden
Is among
sister
who
wcakiMt
the
tall
touches.
admirable
covers
on
have
aom
bouse
corset
back
of
g vacant lot
"Juitt look round tb court and tell
horse.
.- Cloveland Plain Dealer.
fieldersemth
Hoc
of
an
unbroken
on
aa
him
of
This
aventss regard
gives
me If you can aee tb man whom you
-f
Pockets, vie are told, for the handef Curtis
gftkw
If . i rrortd
noticed making off with the bicycle,' broidery.- One haa the lower part
(holy erowdvea though h' Just g
kerchief and for four
th
PractlrfVtow.
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,
band
at
the
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to
waistline.
(he
and nobody know
dog
Loncounsel
a
aid
witness
at
to
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1
coat
am'a
mnt
for
4mt to vhar to belong.
Atnarrytog
ti
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t "Nr-Mlto... .
don (Eng.) session tbe other day.
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ine
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This
mor
bust
the
can't
almost
ths
lovr
any
Stumped
Pastor.
Th ball player
,t;
witness complied and gased sua Ing
' M CI
tlM Hotoae) r
certain
A Connecticut pastor was
finished like a vent
td,". replied Th
th vacant lot before this
than
question(the turned back and
pteinusly at Mr. Wallace-K.C- .
for
"but
love
"Wow,
marrying
tt
a
has
similar
other
to
a
to on band ready
ing
boy pupil of the Sunday achooL
dog Mqualntono
chairman).- - Then he glanced round to overlap. The
but-to- r
of
bread
aid
and
a
Mu
without
lit, but the seams are curved at tbe The lad answered greatly to the satistola to th gam. He'd rattor play
to Ilk tipping tb froth from a the court agiia and once" mora bia sides to ttike away the fulness. There faction of the
baMtoU than hunt for a wtrtod boa.
good man, but finally
ware flied on tb
chairman
eyes
of
tStor
(oda water,"
'nisi ate
Hi fort to retrtovtog ball that haw glas
bis gaze settled on the fore Is no band, and th front has eyelets the latter was stumped when the
Finally
r
man of th Jury. . "That's the man,' on each aide and is laced to fit youngster made his last reply. "What
by th ottttoldcra. Moreover, a
Net to tod
Johnny Jane.
commandment my eon, did Adam
smoothly.
aadaritand tto gam wall enough to
wttnea. amid laughter. .
died tb
.
Teacher Jobnoy Jones, what to ao
break when he ate the apple?" asked
M ttaia for prank-know that thsr
'
the pastor. "Please, sir," returned tbe
Tb minute a good opportunity bo
Dally Thought
aad rwialng awar with tto ball lamibator?
A cowardly cur barka more fiercely boy, "there were no
Johnny An orphan aiylun for gins to flirt with a man bin wlft
commandments at
when fg toea knocksd out toto tto
cMofcaa.
(ban It bites. Qulntus Curtua Rufus.
that time."
get Jealoua,
9tUtz K bask to Cm plton
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VealLaaf
Pecriem Dried Beef
K2c
Evaporated
CawwOsPV
Baked1 Beaa
Mixed Fickle

Insist on
grocer's.

Ubbys at your

Ubby, McNeill & 11
Ckicagw

NO

HELP NEEDED, THANK YOU!

But Msny Will Think Women Needed
a Course of Instruction in
Manners.

"It's sll off with me. this thing of
offering help to women autoiata In distress." says Charles A. Gager. the optician.
"I was walking up Superior avenue
a day or two ago. when I noticed a
stalled auto in front of the Colonial
theater. Two women, both apparently
exhausted, were making a desperate
effort to 'crank' the machine.
"Being somewhat familiar with automobiles, I lifted my bat and approached the pair.
" indies." 1 asked, 'can I be of aome
service?'
" 'Yes, you can,' snapped one of the
women, 'you can go right along and
mind your own darn business." "
Cleveland Leader.
Wrong Diagnosis.
taken ill suddenly.
He went to see a physician of considerable standing, and th
following
I feel very
conversation ensued:
sick," declared tbe drummer. "What's
the trouble
asked the physician.
"Severe pain in my aide." "Humph,"
said the doctor slowly, "I think you
have appendicitis."
"Ton have made
a mistake, doctor," replied the ales-ma' I'm not a millionaire, Jnst a
plain drummer." "WelL I guess you
just have tbe cramps, then," replied
the indignant personage. "Five dollars, please."
A drummer was

r

Why .Ha Quit
"Bondsonby has given up smoking."
"Impossible. He's been a slave to
the habit for years."
"He's given It up, all right"
"Why? Did the doctor order him to
do it on account of bis nerves?"
"No, I don't believe ao; but yon
know that peach of a stenographer
he's bad for tbe past few weeks? Well,
I happened to overhear her aay one
day, when Bondsonby waa listening,
that she would be as willing to kiss a
pig as to kiss a man wbo waa always
smoking."
Had a Reason.
"Why don't you call your newspaper
the Appendix?" asked the enemy of
the political boss.
"Any special reason for wanting m
to do so?"
"Well, It's a useless organ." '
Not a Musician.
.

"What

Is a man called who plays on

a saxophone?"

"You mean what does be call himself or what do his bearers call
him?"

Post
Toasties
with strawberrle
A

delightful

and cream.
combination

that strongly appeals to the
appetite.

The crisp,

fluffy

bits have

a distinctive flavour and are
ready to serve from the
package without cooking.
Convenient,

t

Appetizing,
Healthful food.
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"The Memory Lingers"
Popular pkg. 10c.
Family size, 15c
Postum Cereal Co., Ltd.
Battle Creek, Mich.

Kindred Spirit

"John, what kept you out bo lata?"
Didn't I tell you, Maria, that I bad
to go to a meeting of tbe True Knights
of the Mystlo Brotherhood?"
"Now that you mention it, I believe
you aid."
"Well, we had a long wrangle, aa
usuai.
inicago Tribune.
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DAGIASE
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Brahmins

of Boston

and

Btnares Compare!

A Wonder

Worker.
Baplelgh Ah, apeaklng of electric
ity,, that makea me think
Miaa Keep Really, Mr. Baplelgh?
lin t U remarkable what electricity
can do? Boaton Evening Transcript.

rVHERE

to lyCi E
Va

VkWr-f- n

SWAUIS FOREGATHER

etweeri Twe HeadquarCampariaafis
ters of rahmlna seen lnhauetee:
Centralis Endless Benares Product of 80 Centuries ef, Hinduism.

the Bud.
"By the way," queried Shortlelgh,
"which la proper to aay, 'Lend me IS1
or 'loan me 5T
suffered from
Bloomdale, Ohio- "Well," rejoined De Long, "ai far tarrihla hemHarthea. natna In HIT back (By Francis E. Clark, 0. O. LL. D.)
aa I am concerned, it won't do you
ana ngnt sum boo. President United Society ar Cbrlettaa
Endeavor.
any good to aay either." Chicago
au toe
was
Mewa.
I have not chosen my title simply
time and nervous.
I could not sleep, because of tbe faint alliteration In
"The man who wins," remarked tbe
and every month 1 volved, but because of certain resem
morallzer, "ia credited with having
could hardly stana blances and contrasts which are worth
the pain. Lydia L. noting , between tbe city on the
foresight."
"Yea," rejoined the demoralizer,
I'iniham's
yecetsV
Vila ilAmtunnff VA. Chafles and the city en the Oanges.
"and tbe man who loses la given
spoken of aa tbe
chance to develop his hindsight"
stored me to health) Boaton la often
of the New England
again and made ma headquartersBenares
Chicago Newt.
Is certainly tbe
reel uce a new wo- Brahmins;
man. I hope this headquarters of the Indian Brahmins.
Why He Worried.
1.1...
I.Jnil. American transcendentailsts have
Great Scott, old man!" exclaimed other women to trail themselves of
about Boston; Hindu
his best friend, coming upon him In this Tamable medicine." Mrs. . Ji. foregathered
dejected attitude and with pale and pBZDZ&icx. Bloomdale. Ohio.
haggard face. "What's up?"
Backache ia a symptom of female
"Uptt" he responded. "Why, Snooks weakness or derangement
If 70a
had a bad fall last night and hurt his hare backache don't neglect
To
Aav
most
nead."
reach
relief
you
get permanent
"Sorry to hear It, old chap," said the root of the trouble. Nothing we
tne best rrtend carelessly. "But
know of will do this so safely and surely
won t do him any good for you to as Lydia . Pinkbam's Vegetable ComCure tbe cause of these dis.wcrry. And who ia Snooks, anyway? pound.
Never heard of him In my life bO tressing aches and pains and 70a will
become well and strong.
iore."
The great Tolume of unsolicited tes"Snooks!" he repeated, dolefully
"Well, I don't know him personally, timony constantly pouring in proves
"vr
conclusively that Lydia E. Plnkham'i
very well myself." .
"Then why on earth bother?" quer Veeetable GomDound. made from roots
ana nerDs, nas restored neaiw 10 mou
ied tbe friend.
"Why, you idiot." roared the deject Bands of women.
If Ton have the) slfarhtest donbt
ed one, "Snooks owes me $10 and tbe
doctor says he'll probably lose his that Lydia E. Pinkbam's Vegetable Compound will help you,
memory." London Answers.
Nipped In

CAuaa
"I

tlrea

Mere the wealthiest Hindus build tbelr
most beautiful bouses, snd from here.
If they die and tbelr dust Is scattered
on tbe waves sf the saered Oeagee,
they go, according to tbelr theology,
straight to Paradise, or at least enjoy
a eomtortable reincarnation,
What to the difference between this
typical Hindu city aad a typical Amer-- l
leas or European city, for to point tbe
contrast, we might take any other city
as well, as Boatoa, New Tork, Chicago,
Cleveland. 8t Louis, London, Berlin,
all show the asms contrast with Be
nares.
Benares, In the valley of tbe
Oanges, Ilea Is one ef tbe gardes spots
of tbe world. Well Irrigated fields
stretch sway on every side. No Amer
icas city has better advantages from
s material standpoint Moreover, the
wealth of a hundred generations of devotees has been poured Into Benares,
and many villages and cities all over
India have been Impoverished that
Benares might be enriched.
T
ProbBut what do we see
ably tbe filthiest city of Its itxe In the
world, barring one or two In Chins
and Turkey. The nearer you get to
the holiest places, the fouler grows
Benares. Narrow Janes, slimy with
holy water, offal of cows and the
tramp of thousands of dirty feet, lead
to-d-

r

it

write)

see?

Oh, yet. I see perfectly;
but what do I get if tbe horso starts
at 1 o clock exactly? London Opinion
Clarence

'

The 8entry's Error.

An officer tells this good story:
"A French sentinel in Algeria had
for a colonel a very tall, lanky, round'
shouldered man.
"This round shouldered colonel one
night was making a quiet Inspection.
Passing the sentinel, he found, to his
rage and Indignation, that he was not
So he returned to the
challenged.
man and roared:
"'You didn't challenge me!'

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS

aiV
'

geadybntarmry com.pel lazy bar at
do tt duty.

--I

Cartel

nCn

A Bathing Ghat

at Benares.

to the Golden Temple and the Cow
Temple, and when you get within their
sacred precincts the nastlnesa la InFrom stagnant tanks,
describable.
filled with decaying flowers and other
Moreover, Boaton baa been more offerings to tbe gods, eager pilgrims
hospitable to the Indian Swamla and quaff the poisonous water as though
Inhlgb priests than any other city. If It were tbe nectar of the gods, as
these same 8wamla are to be believed. deed it la to them. If the Hindus,
for one of them, a fat Swami or god through centuries of Inoculation, were
cholera, dysentery.
in s yellow robe, whose turban was not microbe-proo-f,
several alxea too small for his swelled smallpox and plague would

transcendentailsts
(the sbadea of
Emerson and Alcott forgive me!) have
tried to realise their astral bodies In
Benares more frequently than in any
other place.

-

Headache, aad Distress

afW

Eatiaa.

IPO.

'N-n-

Dldnt Know the Purpose.
manded.
Mark Twain, aa an example of un
" 'Excuse me, sir,' said the sentinel,
'but I thought I beg your pardon, sir conscious humor, used to quote a
I thought you was a camel.' "Paris Hartford woman wbo said one day in
Not In It '
An old darky named Mose White, in
one of the southern states, walked
down the main street one morning in
his best black broadcloth suit, with a
white rose in his buttonhole and cotton glovea on his large hands.
"Why, Mose," said the proprietor of

a large store that he was passing,

"are you taking a holiday?"
"Dish yere," said the old man, in a
stately voice, "am mah golden weddln'
sab. Ah'm sallybratln' hit"
"But your wife," said the storekeeper, "Is working as usual. I saw her at
the tub aa I passed this morning. Why
Isn't she celebrating, too?"
"Her?" aald Mose. angrily. "She
hain't tot nuffin' to do with hit She
am mah fou'th."
'

Their First Encounter.

the late spring:
'My husband is the dearest fellow.
'Jim,' I said to him this morning, 'are
you very hard up just now?
"I certainly am hard up.' he re
plied soberly. 'This high cost of liv
ing is terrible. I don't know what I'm
going to do.'
" 'Then, Jim,' said I, Til give up an
t'
thought of going to the country for
July and August this year.'
But the dear fellow s face changed.
and he said:
aa
" 'Indeed, then, you won't, darling.
a,'.yj
thought you wanted to buy a hat with
an aigrette or some such foolishness.
Police Headquarters at Bombay.
No. no, my darling Jim can always
find the money to let his dear little bead, told me the other day that he their millions throughout India, as
wife go to the country
had five thousand converts to Hindu-la- they do now their tens of thousands
In America, many of whom lived every year. The marble floors are
Conditional Piety.
often Inches deep In manure from the
In Boston.
Two Scotch fishermen, James and
that bis sacred cows, which, aside from the
be declared
Moreover,
Sandv. belated and befogged on a school In Huntington Chambers waa monkeys, are tbe only peaceful, petted,
creatures Is Benares.
rough water, were in some trepidation thronged with tbe cultured people of well-felest they should never get asnore Boston, and that be hoped soon to go
Hideous Idols abound everywhere,
acaln. At last Jamie said:
back to the Hub to make more con- stone bulls and grotesque and horribly
"Sandy. I'm steering, and I tnina verts.
distorted Imsges of Siva and Vishnu.
you'd better put up a- bit of prayer.'
We must take his statements, how Most common of all. in every temple
"I don t know how said Bandy.
ever, with several grains of salt, and and shrine, while thousands of them
"If ye don't I'll chuck ye overboard," his own culture can be gauged by a are exposed at tbe street corners, are
said Jamie.
Sandy began: "Oh, Lord, I never
asked anything of ye for fifteen years,
and if ye'U only get us safe back, 1 11
never trouble ye again, and" .
"Whist. 8andy," said Jamie. ."The
1 .
.
ii
tinnt'a touched shore: dont be be
Stories.
Short
holden to anybody."

err

d

Mr. Pecksniff and Mr. Turveydrop
had met for the first time.
"You look like a person of some
consequence, sir," spoke Mr. Turvey-dro"but your deportment is not
quite up to the correct standard."
"8lr," quoth Mr. Pecksniff, surveying him with lofty scorn. "I cannot
forget that you probably have an immortal soul, but you look like an
ass." Chicago Tribune. .
HOWARD E. BURTON, ASSAYER ft, CHEMIST
LEAD VI ME. COLOBAUO.
Uold. sliver, lead. II; (old.
Specimen prlres:
liver, He; Hold. sec; line or copper, II.

Malllne envelope and full price Hit eent on
application. Control and umpire work solicited. Reference: Carbonate National Bank
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Paired.

She was an amiable old lady, and
volunteered much Information to tbe
fair stranger who had come down to
DENVER DIRECTORY
see an important event in the country
town tbe laying of tbe foundation
Dealer In all klnde of
I. LUUK CHANDI8K. Mammoth cata-lo- c stone of the. new church.
Cor.
Denver.
Blake.
llth
mailed free.
Yes," prattled tbe old lady, "that
CAN BB CURED Is the duke and duchess, and the
With the Maesacoa
ears, scientific couple behind them are the mayor
home electrical and mayoress; and those two to the
free
tor
dooki..
Write
treatment.
isth a right are the vicar and er vixen."
neaa. MASSAO'O"
mi
'
'
Ideas.
Broadway, Hearer. Colo.
DCII TV "MJDlliV Chirac
urrnnniee
iien-e- r
A DETERMINED WOMAN
M ICrirniOC nuu.ll uuninns
Cwnsoaaa wealth Bide. r
Dearar Braaea, SIS
waitln-foFinally Found a Food That Cured Her.
We have many Eeatera cheat,
Also
barnalni In Farms end Ranches.
aubdlvldlnjt or inside
tracteiultable for Olve
When I first read of the remark
description and
limits.
lowest price for quick Bale.
food, I deable effects of Grape-Nut- s
termined to secure some," says a wom"At that time
THE M. J. 0 FALL0N SUPPLY CO an in Salisbury, Mo.
there was none kept In this town, but
HOODS.
my husband ordered some from a Chi
BolleTd radle?o"for
steam and wacago traveler.
and public buildings. General
flttlns, pumps
ter windmill? BraTs and Mwer
ce"I had been greatly afflicted witn
pip.. etc.
and
for
Agent
ment, garden hose, fireof hose.
Water Supply. In- sudden attacks of cramps, nausea,
the Kewanee
our 'special pip.
"&S
?
and vomiting.' Tried all sorts of
quire
Information.
Write for
DISPLAY BOOMS, remedies and physicians, but obtained
AND
WAREHOt;BKS
CORNER 1 IT H A WVNKOOP STS., Denver.
As soon as I
only temporary relief.
began to use the new 'ood the cramps
MESV-BD-

DEAFNESS

".

w

Enjoy Colorado's

Climate

or
e
In your home,
tory building by excluding
agreeable weather with
ware-hous-

facdis-

Haterite Roofing
Made

la Colo

rado. Adapted
(or all Moda
of balldlBB
aad eovera.
Water-pro-

of

aad practically fireproof.

Light, Durable, Pliable
Coated with mica, which resun. keeppulses heat from the
ing your building cool In summer.
Made of solid cement, reinforced with India burlap, and
backed with felt. It keeps out
the cold of winter.
M.4NIKACTIHUD ONLT BY

Wctlern Elaterite Roofing Co.
K4I

Koaltahle

Hlrta-

r-

Prayer.

Colo.

disappeared and have" never returned.
of sick stomacn
My old
.
..... attacks
I J 1... . v
uui uj
were a mtie siower 10 jium,
has
trouble
that
the
food,
continuing
disappeared entirely. I am today perfectly well, can eat anything and
everything I wish, without paying the
not
penalty that I used to. We would
Grape-Nutwithout
house
keep
"My husband was so delighted with
the benefits I received that he has
a-

to his
been recommending Grape-Nut- s
customers and has built up a very
them
large trade on the food. He sells
by the case to many of the leading
recomphysicians of the county, who
Grape-Nut- s
very generally.
mend
There Is some satisfaction in using
a really scientifically prepared food."
Read the little book, "The Road tc
VellvIlle,"in pkgs. "There's aReason."
letter t A sf
Ever read Ike aboTO
appear, from tl- -e tollase. Tke,

aeaoiae, trae,
latere t.

am

J.aJ"

self a glass or a bottle of Coca-Colloearsawea. Timt
It ia cooling relieves fatigue aad
as
Wholesome
To make pleasures
queaches the thirst.
the purest water snd lots Blear to them. Bustoa.
drink. At sods fountains sad carbonated la bottles 6c everywhere. eareMieesa I
Bead to stamp for booklet "The Truth
"
and ths Coca-Col- a
About
Unsung songs cheer no besrte- - A.
BassbsU Record Book for 1110. The Williams.
latter eontalne the famous poem
"Casey At The Bat," records, schedules
for both leagues, aad other valuable
baseball Information compiled by auCo,
thorities. Address The Coca-Co- l
'
Atlanta, Oa.
A Tart Tongue.
CoL Robert C. Carter, at a, Naah-vlll- e
banquet, was talking about campaign comrades.
"Then there waa Dash of Company
A," he aald. "Dash had the reputation
maa in
of being the naatieat-tonguetbe regiment
"It was Private Daab, you know,
who, out foraging one evening on a
rich estate, came accidentally upon
the owner'a wife, a grande dame in
evening dress.
"Dash aaked her for food, She refused him. He aaked again. But, atUl
refusing, she walked away. ,
"'No,' she said, 'I'll give you nothGHOLXG
ing, trespassing like thia! I'll give
you nothing. My mind Is made up.'
3( 2XO A 3
S4,
S3,
" 'Made up, Is it?' said Dash, tike
tbe rest of you. eh
won SO Y BAsTS.
a.

St.

Coca-Cola-

d

V. L. DOUCLAG
&0
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PROMOTED

SKIN BEAUTY

W.i.

In the treatment of affections of ths
skin and scalp which torture, disfigUe ESS.
ski
ure. Itch, bum, scale snd destroy ths aseat
EafiSa
hair, as well as for preserving, puriW. L. Dsagiss eiuOO
fying and beautifying the complexion,
aad S4JS eaaea asses!
hands and hair, Cuticura Soap and Ca.l.ss Baaah Vera
InCuticura Ointment are well-nigSorr'Sbsss.lAflMaft
Millions of women through
fallible.
W. U Deaalas raaiaaHn tbelr raise by
fmfl
out the world rely on these pure, sweet
snd gentle emollients for all pur- ' Aat rear aaaler for W. I. Pseirtiiaskssa, Has
Ibrsalalayaar tonwittMHiilOitmCfmm09
daeet rreaa
poses of the toilet, bath aad nursery,
ret bow 10 ento bj amJL Siues orders,
lleaatsi Sin sins Miss
faanrrasUTsredfraa-W-I
and for the sanative, antiseptic cleans
ing of ulcerated, inflamed mucous surface. Potter Drug A Chem. Corp,
Bead
for
Boaton, Mass, sols proprietors of ths
Cuticura Remedies, wUl mail free, oa
Half a Conversation.
of Fsurttme..
Cuticura
"Taasar," aald the negro through request, their lateat
the borrowed telephone. He stood on Book on the akin and hair.
one foot In the drug store and talked
Good Scheme.
In hla natural voice, which made the
commented the
a
"It's
ahame,"
The
bottlea Jingle on the shelves.
proprietor.
numerous people In the store heard friend of the restaurant
t ,
agked the res
all he aald as s natural consequence,
but could not hear the conversation taurant man in surprise. 4 rive
that 1
e?T
Uli
at the other end. They deduced, how
steaks
all
the
waitress
tough
pretty
ever, from tbe negro's remarks that
Give ewes
her table."
he was talking with his boss and that lor ine patrons at extra
for that ; Ton
"Ob, I pay her
he waa a teamster by profession.
aee ahe to so pretty not one man
baas aas.htrlTrs- -- "- "Teasus," be Said. T tried dat"
If the steaks were so
n
"Teaauh. De
wlf de plug hat would kick
tough they pulled bis teeth out"
he tried dat"
"No, auh. He slat much huht His
IN A SERIOUS CONDITION.
?
AamtPssaMse-aJwe- V
nose to busted."
ia a ska) of ket ww
aM
I
done
dat"
"Teaauh,
Cass ef Terrible Kidney Trouble.
A
"No, suh. De 111 boy he aln' huht
none
Jes' Jolted."
Henry Palmer, Cole and Walnut Bts,
"Tessuh. De school teacheh. Hit Barnes
iag power, aad
"My kidney
ville, O., aays:
lew. Try. J aia!lb'306e
to' hla close up some."
was caused by hardships sad
trouble
lertabosat
"Fire? Teaauh. . . . Not much.
upoaure in the army. The awful pains THC PaXTON TOSXTOOl,
no auh." '
across my dsck grad"He moved a little bit Teaauh."
ually became more
"Tessuh. One o' de wheels
severe until I was la
burnt a little."
constant Bjlserj.My
"Two o' de wheels. Tessuh. . .
feet and hands were
Well, auh, de wagin bit bubned up.
swollen to twice their BieTzest organ of tbe
No, auh. Dey ain't nuffin' lef."
natural slae. Ths kid- bowels m4 the most
"De muelT Teaauh."
ney secretions were It's got to be looked after neglect
"He's dab ylt Tessuh." Dallas
sVi AJT
in a terrible condi
means anfferinar and wears of
(Tex.) News.
tionfor months I voided what seemed
to be clear blood. I became so dtosy misery. CASCARETS help
Unusual South Carolina Wedding.
seemed to whirl My con- nature keep every part of
A very unusual wedding was sol everything
when I began bowels dean snd atrooe-th-esi
emnized at the Mary Help Catholic dition was alarming
Pllla. Before long
Doan's
Kidney
using
when
church recently
they act rigbtMsas beaHh to
Mary (Mover
Improved and was soon strong aaa your whole body.
an
and Joseph Williams, both colored.
were married. Father Lannlgaa of well."
eaSCsUTSieiaaaKaravi
Remember the same Doan's.
ficiating. This waa the first Urns that
For sale by sll dealers. SO cents a
a colored couple had ever married la
Foater-MUbuCo, Buffalo, N. x.
a white people's church la Aiken, sad box
DAISY FLYKILLERt2!E2
consequently It drew a large crowd
'
Another Simile.
"
Y'.is
both white and colored. Both parties
Ie.ei4lia.aaea.
"What did the aun look like to you
to the match are well knows Afkea
when vou were in the arctic regions?"
llerae--- .s
colored people, and many of their
MealerkesnaBf- "WeH," answered the explorer,
friends were present to witness ths
thoughtfully, "it resembled an elusive
r lEneuaina,
ceremony.
uaauasaaaa
dollar much magnified."
gold
The bride snd her attendants were
.ia e.ga
aSinbbjs, Sea lass
dressed neatly and becomingly la
This?
How's
white, aad the bridegroom and hla attendants wore Prince Albert suits
at
A Wesoams Gift far Aay Maa '
with whits gloves. After the wedding
A
Wt St vHESKI .1 UA.
MO STKOniMi
We. the eaasnHaiil. fear kam W. 1. Caeasy
K9 EQtSIG
the bridal party repaired to the home
tt tbe Hat
lean, and believe kaa parlsetlr ko
of the bride's mother, where s large- ereM.
Is aS bais.ss traoawtloas aad ssaassuiy
ana.
aaas
aa
okHsaUosa
by
10
oat
aM.
ear
earry
ly attended reception waa held and
Whnlsssll Disss bam. Talsda. ft
where many presents, gifts of both
k takes taternaltr. eetlnf
white and colored people, were dis- directly opea tbe Care
imi
bioad aad asassai sartsees ef tbe
I04OWS THS
sjoaaa oven
Journal.
Aiken
played.
all
bottle. SoM
h
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Take Hairs Family raw ssr

r'aaAs.aTli
Prejudice Against Sleep.
HAH
- Why can some men aleep at will
Wanted to Know the Worst
-"Well, doctor, boy or girl?" and some nervous men too, while oth
arrer Nh
te assises -(
Bale la He Tsnarel 0 ej
h
"My dear air, you are the father of
ers, sometimes very "aeavy men.
j JI Osiss
sssl eiMSMStbear
s
with annarently Immovable nervea. trlplete."
aos,ssaLPat
"Sure you haven't missed any in
are tortured by Insomnia T Why too
do some men seem to obtain sufficient your hurried count?" '
rest with five hours' sleep, while othBaeraaaeata Valley, OaL
Writa today for free tafarataMjoa.
Important to Mother
ers require nlnef Do some men
of
bottle
aitaiia. leeai cuatate.
son,
Examine
poultry,
Fruit,
every
carefully
aiaan alow." aa Mr. Smedlev toculara safe and sure remedy for Eaay terras. LUHlsTTBaeL.aaiaali
armed la one of hla amusing CASTORIA,
infanta and children, and aee that it
ErtC
2XSXi
stories, or do they actually require
Bears the
more aleep?
Mess.
book ai
roar
Mien
of
Tn nonular prejudice against sleep Signature
ran. astabtlshetk4,
PATENT vtrtoo
ineM.efc
niejinmr,
works sn infinity of mischief. There In TJae For Over SO Tear
ara nlentv of sluggarda svsa among
The Kind Tou Have Always Bought
ths cultivated class, but the sleep
Our dearest thoughts are out of
sluggard Is la that class a very rare
"w. N. U DENVER, NO. St-ltMdmss. The tendency of the edu reach. Van Dyke.
cated is to wakefulness, and ths maa
who dose intellectual work aad exhibits what bia friends think a disposition to oversleep Is obeying a
healthy iastlact Bleep recuperates
ftrtside ulaaaliass la leas ISM belt the battle. A maa savy
aim and he knows It Family Doctor.
Good
avd still be aaweaaa.
eorab
Unseat a doaaa tiaaaa a dWy
. ,
.- - .
It asses
for
Arrested
Sneexlng.
bowel, elosa blood, s cJaaa liver, end
The most silent town la Europe Is
sswa who is cseam as I
. ntksr araa until recently) not mm took tt aaa act st. nm The
win wars: wsus
igj osa isas
Driesen-Vor- Bruges apparently, but
He will aaVver ba troubled with uver, land, stoeaaefc er Uoed
tier me
dam, la Brandenburg,
mum
or. Dyspepsia sod toa&to mtV
refutation with regard to
atreet noise are so strict that a vis
itor a short while ago waa lined five
marts far anaetlna out of doors. The
GoHen
Dr.
.
stranger refused to pay, and though
hU
assured that this amau fee saves nun
'
t
r
from tha nronarlv deserved nunlaamoat of prison, he remained unmoved
by the expression or generosity aaa
eabl mm sstvoas esawssOsi ar
nrafarrad to anrua tha matter out la
It restore toss to the awrvou
'
' V
hi
eleoead er IssCfciyW
preatressea. h
the local courts. Hs wss eventually
ym the most waef
wrHw
CW8rriosi
iimfr.rveraim
since
in
but
ins
acquitted,
es .
.
Ismeareev
They
head of the DoUce of
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Sim m
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for
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Mr thouchU
stoa. my acts may be Knei by air
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GENUINE anal bear

"
air,' faltered the sentinel, sa
luting.
" 'Why didn't your the colonel de

Figaro.

Protection Against ths Host
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to juts, rinkuam at uynn,

Nbss
tea wKea the Star fa ngk DM
atoeuca aad bowels an right,
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When you begin to think It's a personal aiatter between you aad the sua
to see which Is ths hotter, buy your-

d

Haas., for advice. Your letter
will be absolutely confldfintiftL
ama me aavice iree

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

of misery.
Hnmaa animals are scarcely better
treated. They live Is squalid quarters,
In filth snd wretchedness. In compar
ison with which the worst purlieus In
our most
cities would be
comfort and decency. They live on
eight cents a day. and their wages
will average
part of the
worst paid laborers In America.
Yet- these ar
the results of the
philosophy and religion that are laud
ed In some quarters In Boaton and
other American cities; a religion that
sends Its missionaries to the west to
be petted and adored by some foolish
women.
men and addle-pateCompare such a city as I have de
scribed with any city In America, bowever much ashamed we may be of
some of our municipalities.
Compare
Boston with Benares, snd we have
cleanliness Instead of filth, stately
churches Instesd of obscene temples,
beautiful cemeteries Instead of horri
universal edble public burnlng-ghata- ,
ucation In place of almoat universal
Illiteracy, fair day's wages for fair
day'a work Instead of starvation for
man and beaat To say the leaat, the
contrast Is not favorable to Bens res.
tCopyrisht HIP, by Joseph B. Bowlaaj
-

,1 Si

Innocence at the Races.
Bookie So, y' see. If the 'orse starts
at twenty to one, you ge( twenty quid
and your own back; tea to one, ten
quid and your own back. .. Now d' y'

and sear by Is tbe burslag ghat wbers,
la a few day or weeks st most, their
poor old bodies will be laid os a pus
of biasing sticks, while curious tourists look with morbid eyes and bear
"tbe oid thing slsale." as I beard saw
maa express It. No revereaee.
solemnity, no respect for tbe dead is
Inculcated br such s disposition of
tbe bodies is the meet saered spot ia
sll Hinduism. Crenuttaa If very welt.
but such cremation 1
The Monkey temple Is another shew
piece for sll visitors, where grfsslsc
simians that vault and caper over tbe
walla, and bang by their tails from the
trees witbla ths enclosure, are con
sidered saered and worshipped
goda While the monkeys an
are petted, tbe rest of tbe animal creation Is hardly treated Indeed. Tbe
little racks of hoses, called horses,
that drag around the Benares vehicles,
are starved and beaten till they fall
In their tracks, snd then they are
left to die In agony, for It Is a sis
Is Hindu eyes to kill and put them out

.,

n

pfiTEnsss--

Seme ef the Temples at Benares.

statement In a little book he has recently published, to tbe effect that
Mark Twain to "the greatest author in
ths world," and that bla "Following
the Equator" (notably bia poorest
book of travels) to bis most Interest
ing work
Doubtless tbe Swaml la fond of "Fol
lowing the Equator" because the genial humorist alludes to "his godshlp"
In that volume, and chaffs him In a
way, which be la too obtuse to understand. In this chapter
Mark tells how "Satan," bis servant In
troduced the "god" to blm, and after
wards showed blm out of tbe room.
Tbe juxtaposition of Satsn and a god
stirred tbe risible of our author, and
be makes the moat of It
But to return to Benares and Bos
ton, tbe comparisons are soon exhausted, but tbe contrasts are endless. Boston, In spite of Its vagaries and Its
many religions, to tbe product largely
ef Its Puritan and Pilgrim fathers, wbo
set their seal so early upon Its history, and whose ideala are still reg
nant In many quarters.
Benares Is the product of 10 cen
turies of Hinduism Here It bss built
Its most gorgeous temples and palaces.
Here all the three and thirty million
of goda of the Hindus ar worshiped.
good-nature- d

U.

.

the llngams, such representations of
parte of the human body as would
bring the' police of any American or
European city about the ears of
priests and vendors alike. The
temple, though containing
some fine carving, la so covered with
e

A Clean Man

1)

'--iJ-

obscene figures that European ladles
are no longer allowed to enter, and
European men, unless coarse and vulgar, would bluah to be seen by any of
their kind there.
When one comes to the banks of the
Ganges, he sees Hinduism In its most
characteristic guise for here to Its
holy waters come tens of thousands
of pilgrims every year .to wash away
their sins. They batbe In It, they
throw It over their heada In ecstasy,
they dip beneath Its wavee In holy
glee, they drink Its horrible mixture of
Water and dirt at tbe mouth of the
city sewers, and then they shtverlngly
stand upon the steps of the bathing
ghat and put on tbelr strips of dry
cloth.
v,
Many or tbe pilgrims are old men
'
Shrewd tehsme.
and women, who have Journeyed hun,
Hewitt How did he make all ate
dreds of miles, and whose tottering
ateps will hardly support them to the mosjeyf
Jewett He started a place where
bank of the sacred stream and out
again. But no matter, their sins have these who bad been oa their vacations
been washed away la Its dirty water. could go and rest
Driesen-Vordam-
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up oa Iht original entry aad you
desire to make proof 00 the ongi
nal, you may prove upoa the original Ibea, aad supplement a proof
at a later date, when you have cultivated it a sufficient length of time
to satisfy tbt Department.

ltb

rtzj ai;it

t!.i. 0. 0. Tyt aad family

(Coalinued from first page.)

visit-- ei

klztit

-

at Frost Satufdey aad lished by Congress, they would
bring la 50,000,000 which if ia.
Kits Hattit Walker visitftd Miss vested ta bonds bearing not llss
Eeraict Carter aad bar friend thaa three per ceat would give the
schools aad institutions aa income
Suaday aiebt aad Uoaday.

C12

..

aeedi a local newspaper.
otherwise, may make proof oa hie fort
needs a paper of gtaeral
his
also
Ht
ot
commutes
be
II
390 acres.
lor Stale NaUoaa! aad
and
culiiva
owns
it,
newt,
original and still
btspeaiagt bt will aad
tion oa original of required amount world-wid- e
is good, but if sold, be should cul- - that
cultivate the additional. Ueder.
THE SEMI.WEERLY FARM
C.
Hawkins.
W.
taad it?
NEWS
had nosaperior. Tb secret fits
Those having final proof aoticts great success is that it gives the
in tht Sentinel are requested to tanner and his family just what
read them carefully aad if aay
need ia the way of a family
mistakes art found please notify they
Its
newspaper. Ia addition to feaus at once. - We art vary cartful
news aad agricultural
geneyal
in regard to' getting them right,
it has special pages for the
but a mistake ;ould be made tured,
the
and
girls.
wife, boys
which would require tht notice to
It gives the market reports and
be printed again.
publishes more special crop reports
during the year than any other paPC07CC2Z0UAL 0AXUX3 per.
For 1 1. 00 in ad van m, we will
Farm
send Tha
News and the San Jon Sentinel.
EUGENE E. HEDGECOKE
Tbt Sentinel for one year and the
U. S. Commissioner,
Farm News for eight months. It's
6TH DrSTRICT
a combination that you can't beat,
aad you will secure your money's
Filings, Contests, Proofs, etc. worth many times over.
Subcribe at once at the office of
- NEW MEX.
ENDEE,
this paper.
A. B. kaxlotztx, at

There seams to be a mistaken
idea prevalent, because aa entry
cannot be contested for abandonment untill after six months and
one day's abandonment, it stems
that some take it they are all right
so tbey get on to tbt land every
six months. The law says you
shall reside there continuously until you hast earned a patent. Nor
do we find Where it mejjes any distinction between a majrried or single
entryman.
There is an entry termed Desert
Entry, so classified, where land
fails to grow crops without irrigation or where native grass, if unfed
by animals, fails to produce crop
of remunerative for cutting. A
qualified entryman or a womaa,
Veterinary Bnrgeca aad
married or siogle, of age, may enTelephone Ne. U
ter 330 acres jbf desert land, paying
Street's livery
Offlee,
the filing fee and 35c per acre "at
the time of entry, and place f 1 per TUCUMCARI, - . XZW MZXXOO
acre in fmprovements upon said
CLASS MTJKTJXXZi
land, preparatory to putting water
on it for irrigation purposes to reVotary Pabhe
claim said land each year for
AO Uads ef Notary work dome,
three years, and the fourth year AH legal doemmoats aHed set eoneetly.
NEW MEXICO
pay the government 1 1 per acre BAN JON,
and make proof and get a patent
or title to the land. An entryman
OJJC. HeereJLD.
BJ.HerragJLD.
is required to cultivate
aZREUra ft MOOES
of the entry and he must be a re'
.' Physicians ft Surgsons
sident of this Territory, but does
ia Herriag hefUlag
not have to reside upon the land. OfJee up stairs

of 1,500,000 per annum.
B O. Allred, Walter Haynes
As tha leads will probably be
aad Cbarlea Holding spent last sold
oa, deferred payments, the
Monday ia Tucumcari oa busi-Bes- s. rate of interest will be
greater, as
under the present laws those who
Mr. aad Mrs. T A. Berlin made are buying laada art paying later,
a business trip ta San Joa Mon- est on deferred payments dt the
rate of five per ceat per aaaum.
day.

.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
D. E. Collins, oil Atnarillo, was
of the Interior. U. 8.
Department
last
visitor
hart
a
Monday.
tana Odes at Tucumcari, it. it. Aug.
W. E. Bricker, who is interested 9.1910.
Notice is herabyglven that Franehv
ia the drilling operations now go 00 & Boearta, of Tucumcari, K. M.,
who, on January I9, lqM, made homeEatSay af oaf locality, was ing oa at Admin, Texas, Was a stead
nel--t
no. 6238, for sel-- nel-twaa Ion Taataiav.
visitor here for several days this sel-- sec 34; swl-- 4 nwl-4- . awM swl-see U, twp 10 n. rang 33e, N. H. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
J. I Hearita was ia Saa Joa oa week.
to make float five year proof, to estabfasiswaa last Sararday.
The Eadee Suaday school will lish claim to the lamf above described
before Register and Receiver, at TuKiss Jennings of this place, was hold Union services at Endet next cumcari.
5. M.. on the 14th day ot
; tkSa iaSaaJoa Saturday.
Sunday, the uth. Revival services September, 1910.
on Claimant names as witnesses: Pablo
Ura.ToaAbottaa4 daughter will also commence thereif ex- Medina. Gregorio Angol, Luis Pern,
crowd
of ReTueito, N. If., Damlana Gonzales
spent Friday at tha Has too home. that date aad a large
of Tucumcari, 5. M .
E
for.
aad
verybody
hoped
R. A. Hxntics. Regoter
'
Er. Richardson and too, Clar-s- t pected
from Saa Joa aad the surrounding 04078
5t
tact, ware Sat Joa visitors Satur- country art iavited to be present
PUBLICATION
NOTICE
FOR
r:
::;
day.
aad help make the Suaday school Department of the Interior, V. S.
.
Prof.'Eira Stempte aad wile gathering a grand success. Take Land Office at Tucumcari, V. M. Aug.
Egypt visitors Saturday aad your baskets aad have an old Xiouce w nereoy eiTeu mat virgin
Endee. 2T. M., who, on
fashioned dinner oa the ground g. Lance of
Soaday.
made homestead no.
Sept 21, I8O9.
swi-- t
012380, lor wx sei-- seezi, n
Leo Phillips visited Mr. aad meeting.
see 22, twp 11 n. range 88 e, N. M. MeUrs. WiU Roberts ot Tucumcari, Mrs. Mote of near Cameron, was ridian, has Sled notice of Intention to
make Anal commutation proof, to esThursday and Friday.
in the Record office Tuesday and tablish claim to the land above debefore U. 8. Oommlsslonet
Uttdamas Abbott, Taylor and displayed some samples of broom scribed,
Eugene K. Hedgeooke, at Kndee. N.
the Kisses Abbott spent Wednes
fully matured with brush of M.. on the 14th day of Sept , I9IO.
Claimant names as witnesses: W. L.
and quality and so inch Bataou.
color
day at tat Jeakias borne.
good
W. F. Phipps. Horace Easier,
has 40 acres of this S. H. Woudrlng, of Endee, N. M.
THONE 100
Joha
to Tucum es long. She
K. A. PMiracs, Register
is no law allowing settlers
as
as
There
which
is
good
equally
NEW MEXICO
crop
TUCUMCASI,
eari Thursday after spending i
012380
"
she
3 years from date of
to
the
as
brought
up
samples
prove
good
few days with hone folks.
in. This is another evidence' of
filing, though we are asked about
MOOSE ft HATO
lira. J. Ts Hutcheas aad child. what our soil will produce with Let wonderful WASH WAX do your frequently.
saves
and
rnbbior
family
washing,
Attomeji'St-TiSsen spent Sunday at the home of
proper attention, also another evi- eaves the clotbes, makes them clean,
A party, residing upon either
Ur. aad Bra. T W; Potts.
Office
ia Israel bonding.
sweet and snowy white. W AsHWAX
dence of what a woman can do.
original or additional entry, might
Ik
new
scientific
a
compound that make commutation proof upon the TUCUMCASI,
NEW MEXICO
vecaa report Urea large nuns Grady Record.
washes fn hot or cold water without
uness
i is Cxypt vaUey this week.
NOTICE.
the use of soap It Is entirely harm original entry.
Offer.
less and different from anything you
4 we caa raise ...turnips,3 any way.
It is generally known that an Act Special Clubbing
Department Of The Interior have
in
cents
ten
used.rfend
every
f . sVL. Huston is at home after U. S. Lead Office, Tucumcari, N.
was passed Jan. 28, 1010, allowing
Every intelligent man wants to
day fo tegular sise by ma settlers three : months leave ct
stamps
weeks spent ia Ksatai. Mr.
r
keep
up with the news of his owe
1910.
M., August
rou whi ne giaa you
n. Airems
and county. There- t Huston, has inaaV application to The
xoio.and
community
28,
April
absence,
expiring
ofbee
is
above named, land
wanted to Introduce Washwai every
avujuuutf oa bit Egypt farm
Address: Wish wax Go. atlowing the usual six months alter
in recipt of instructions from the where.
Mo.
St.
Louis;
the expiration of a leave of absense,
General
the
of
, . Wt oannpsat a food crowd at Hon. Comissioner
residence upon the
to
?
that
which
requires
Sunday school last Suaday. We Land Office
if a settler takes
filed
land.
this
in
Which,
affidavits
;
viaitoiamKaasaaaoAaia all contest
LAND LAW POINTERS.
six months after
of
the
' atiSo, also llsv
exeand
out
be
made
advantage
Phillips aad daugh-- office must
All persons duly qualified, may
of absence, will
of
leave
the
and
in
expiration
orginal
from Tneumcari. We were cuted
duplicate
Govern
of
acres
or
less
enter
320
of course lose this time on his res
and duplicate filed in the Land
glad to ate aa many out.
-'
ment
the
to
requireland, subject
idence required in making final
contest
Office. Persons riling
'
homestead
ments
of
a
the
laws,
affidavits s hould exercise great
proof.
BARD CITY " ITEMS.
of
few
we'll
the
principal points
of the affA settler having taken an addi
Mrs. T. Joacs and brother, Chas. care in the prepation
give for the benefit oi those not tional
both
that
see
to
of
idavits
contest
entry and who desires to
1iU Imtt TmJim mAfninv fnr '
familiar with the laws.
the
and
the
agree
duplicrte
original
commute, cannot change his entry,
diertat point, in Oklahoma
A
man
woman
or
21
in
single
years that is to say commute on
every particular.
Kansas for the benefit of Mrs. Jones
of age or more, who is otherwise of each entry, but they must remain
'
..
lealtb, :,
FOR SALE.
qualified, not previously used their as platted when enterd and be mav
' Miss
Alpha Hhdgecoke,of Eadee,
Good hotel property. On ac- right, may enter land.' They may commute on bis orignal entry.
was a visitor ia Bard City this count of not being able to do the settle at once upon the entered, or
Where a settler's original appli- week.
a
J"1
j work connected with a good hotel, may make settlement and estab
Homef Ralph AUrtd,of WildoradVTes- - we would like to sell our property lish residence in a house or dug cation under the original
stead entry law, prior to the act of
gs. spenr a few day here early this in San Ion. Any one wanting a out, (not a tent), they shall then Feb. 19, 1900, was made, he may
Mck. H
Broueht' a uartT of cood hotel business would do well continuously reside upon and cul make
application for an additional
tivate a portion of the land untill
friends with him and they went to see us.
entry. If made since that date,
over the country prospecting. They
Mr. and Mm. W. H. Burton. be or she has earned a patent, un his application should be made in
less for good cause shown tbey
were all very; favorable' impressed
the form of Amendment, using
The disputed strip extending obtain a leave of absence, which blank form
with the appearance of the crops
and atso annex
from Oklahoma through westera is given tor failures, illness or
but the
15. A Berlin is ia for a few days
form
on
application
Texas one mile wide as far as Ros other unavoidable casualty, and Commissioner will attend to that
ftom' Adrian, Texas.
well, was thrown open last week appliation may be made before
'
From the fact it is held that
Mrs.Maphis came in Tuesday for settlement, from north of
officers recognized by the local part.
an
entry made since Feb. 19, i99.
morning from Tucumcark She
to the Oklahoma line. Over land office. It requires the af'
'
exhausts one's right, so an
will stay here far aT while visiting MreQty. ntrKM
filed on last fidavit of claimant and corrob- - really
application for an additional entry
UisrBernice Carter, BSst- - Ada Wedaasdayat the Clavton Laad berated by two witnesses, and cost will be allowed by the local, land
1.50, and if granted will be for office
Sumers, aad Miss LiUie Tyt spent Office.
only subject to the approval
six or twelve months; and a person
of the Commissioner the General
wno obtains a leave ot aosence is
r jmA Office at Washington D. C.
contestable withra six months
after ttit date of the expiration of
Hon. S. N. Proudfit Assistant
leave of absence, but unless he be- Commissioner.pl the General Land
back on the land by the expiration rffi- - nt Wasbmcton. says as
'
leave
of the
0f
absence. follows: "That the making of an
of res additional entrv under section 3,
into
the
it
breaks
continuity
OFFERS A SPL&VD1D OPPORTUNITY
idence, and 14 months continu of the Act of Feb 19. 909, does
;
:
:
ous residence last past, must be not change the Character of the
iOR LYl'ESTMEMT
shown in order to make comrauta nrrinal entrv. and proof may be
tion proof.
made on the original entry by abow
homestad
An entryman having an origi mg compliance general
Write for prices, terms and
or final
commutation
either
law.
:
to
nal entry may file on another 160
descriptive literature
however,
Climantcannot,
acre tract adjoining, not exceed proof.
on additional entry
ing i'j miles in length, which be make proof
N.
AN GERHARDT, Mgr.,
of said act
the
until
requirements
is requried to place in cultivation
v- cultiva
This
met.
been
fully
have
...
,
other than native grasses, wham
or en
oa
the
be
:
original
tion
may
ot the
the second year,
C- - F; UAR&2K, Xetal AgL, Saa Jon, N. M.
both.
on
area embraced in the two entries, the aditional; or partly
new
proof
of the Such ctaimnt iay make a
and the next year
until the re
itidnaV
add
on
entry
either
both
or
entries,
total, upon
of said act as to cultijust so tae required amount is quirements
cultivated If an additional entry vation have been fully met. This
.;
.
decides that he had rather com cultivation may be on the original
Cmct-HEldaas; W.Pres., A. B. Sasrso
on
Asst.
Cashier,
R.
TjbLg&xtZC Cakhier,
Hurcwaae,
mute on Us original entry, he may of otf ttre additional, or partly
a
rCTC2-- K C Earnea, Jos. Israel, D. Sfctwart, A. R Carter
male
relinquish' the additional entry and both,- Such claimant may
additional
said
entry
commute on the original or first new proof on
.
time."
the
at
of
proper
he
that
course,
provided
entry;
; CP TVCVUC4RI M M.
has 14 months contmooui resi
, 7
As we understand the law: A
r
dence laaf past, and 4es otherwise settler who has made an addition-na- l
met tbe'iwqwJremeata'
entry, and baa made cultivated
J If theTSquired length of time of sufficent original, say 40 acres in
uei-;- i
nates ux
time of cultivation required on
ioo7i 80 irr roo8, 1909 and xoxo
miaUeg eoUectbJA
.
additional entry hambt been suffi aoi'to acres tn ion, and has com
ce UHf&tiaieyovir'five years is plied- - with ".with fie' requiremets
"
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CONTEST NOTICE

nmurt.mfnt of the Interior. U. S.
Landoffice, Tucumcari. K. M., July
7 1910.
A sufficient contest affidavit having been Med In this office by Clar
ence A. KlCIWranuil,
vuvsbuii,
against homestead entry no 21935,

na 09137. made December 16.
ioor for NUBE1-- Section IT. Town
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Methodist
Mn HIT fUnm 34K. N. M. Meridian,
In
Con
te
tee,
at 10:00 a. m. each
Walter
School
Force,
Sabbath
Ralph
by
which it is alleged that toe said en Sunday. Preaching 1st and 3rd Sunsuia
tryman has wholly abandoned theredays st 11:0 s. m.
land and changed his residence
3. O. Oore, Pastor.
since
,

from for more than six months
making said entry and next prior to
the date of filing the contest affidavBaptist
said
it, September 8, 1900: and that
land has not been cultivated or im
Sabbath school at 10 01 s. m.
proved as required by law; and that
Preaching 2nd Suaday st
such defaults have not bee cored at
said date. Bald parties are here- 11:00 a. as.
3. W. Waller, Pastor.
by notified to appear, respnod. and
of fer evidence touching said alleira-Uo- n
at 10 o'clock a. to on September
TEE LODGES
12. mm. before the Reenter and Re
ceiver at the U. 8. Land Office in
The W. O. W. meets each 1st aad
Tucumcari. Mew Mexico.
ns
The said contestant havinir. in a 3rd Monday evenings. Visiting Bovor-lgnrnner affidavit, filed July n. 1910,
Welcome.
set forth facts which sbow that alter
H. B. Born, O. O.
due diligence personal service ot this
notice can not le made, it i hereby
L. Owen, Clerk,
0.
ordered and directed that such not ice
bo given by due and proper publicaThe A. H. T. A. meats each 2nd and
tion.
R. A. PaiMTica, Ifaaitfer
4th Wednesday eventag.
N. V. CallegoR. Receiver.
B. H. Wilkin, Pre.
Record add new or eniryaiao Stafford, Kwom Bos A.
H. B. Horn, See.y
Serial NO.091.Tt. Contest No. SSC0.
each-Sunda-
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